SCHEDULED EVENTS

DuPont Planetarium
Ruth Patrick Science Education Center
UNIVERSITY OF SOUTH CAROLINA AIKEN

Digistar Virtual Journey
-On the Hour-
Take an exciting journey using the power of Digistar! Drive the “space truck,” enter a virtual space station, and travel to places from the depths of imagination. This fast-paced trip includes a tour of a virtual amusement park and a “ride” on its roller coaster!

I Spy the Sky
-On the Half Hour-
Spy the daytime sky and people outside through our camera obscura, the only one we know of that fills a planetarium dome! Then spy into the nighttime sky as Digistar makes it appear on the dome. Learn while you play “I Spy!”

Tickets for the planetarium can be purchased in front of the Ruth Patrick Science Education Center (RPSEC).

Tickets Required:
$2.00 Adults and $1.00 Student/Seniors

SCETV
Educational Programming and meet the Smart Cat
Continuous - SAC - Ticket not required.

Palmetto Pride - Columbia Marionette Theatre presents “Litter Trashes Everyone”
An educational performance featuring marionettes and hand puppets that conveys the message that every citizen has a responsibility to help keep South Carolina beautiful.
11:00am, 12:30 pm and 2:00pm - SAC Lobby - Ticket not required.

Straw Towers Competition
Put on your engineering hat as your team competes to build the strongest and tallest tennis ball support tower using only straws, tape and your imagination.
On the Hour – RPSEC Room 217 - Limited space available.

---

SCETV
Educational Programming

- Digistar Virtual Journey
- I Spy the Sky

10:00 am 10:30 am 11:00 am 11:30 am 12:00 pm 12:30 pm 1:00 pm 1:30 pm 2:00 pm 2:30 pm

Don’t forget to visit the Science Store in the RPSEC!

HUNGRY?
Food is available for purchase at the Ruth Patrick Science Education Center and Student Activities Center - PACER CAFE

THANK YOU SPONSORS!